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TA) ma, or became, heavy, sluggish, or loem. ment]: (M, g :*) [see also i :]; or you say,
(G,' TA.) - See also 2, in two places.
a. sj ti;he omade it a 09i (or thing carried
2. .i'l o
.", (Lth, Drd, $, M,), K,) or [before him]) in his garment: (T :) and t,;>J
IJ1I, (TA;) inf. n.
($, Msb,)
Ma,, Hle hindered iAti he made a receptacle in wohich he [so] carried
a thing before him. (T.)
him, withheld him, or prevented him, (IDrd, Msb,
2: see 1, in two places.
]g, TA,) and retardedhim, (IDrd, K, TA,)from
doing the affair, or thing; (IDrd, M.b, 1], TA;)
4: see 1.
as also *tij:
(IDrd, K :) he diverted himfr'om
5: see 1, in three places.
it, by occupying him otherwise: (Lth, 8, Mb :)
;4': see what next follows, in four places.
or he prevented him from doing it by induciny
him to be cowardlly and weak-hearted: (Msb:)
·t A receptacle, such as when one folds the
or h±;3 sigunifies one's turning a man bach, or shirt of his dsirt and puts in it a thing and
anway,ffrom a thing that he wouild do: (Aboo-Is- carries it before him: (S :) or the part, of the
h.ik :) or one's intervening as an obstacle between garment, which is the place wnherein one carries,
a man and a thing that he desires. (TA.) The
when he twraps it around his body, or puts a
verb occurs in the Kur ix. 46. (TA.) portion thereof under his right shorlder and
j9I
,-L inf. n. as above, Ile tnade him to another portion over his left shoulder, then folds
pause, or wuait, at the thing, or affsir; (TA;) as before him a part of it, and puts a thing in it;
also,
* , (K,' TA,) inf. n. L; (TA;) as also ta;.': (M :) or the part, of one's garment,
syn. 4d
L3j [wlhiiel here has the meaning which is the place wherein he carries;folding its
extremnity, and sewing it, before him, and then
assignied to it above, as is shown by the cxplanaputting in it some dates or other things: as also
tion of the quasi-pass. .
immediately following
*>
and * ':
(K:) and thi extremity of
in the K: in the CK, we find, erroneoutsly, ij;
the [armtent called] ,Jg, wthen one folds it before
,cl&]. (K, TA.)
him and sews it [and puts a thing in it to carry]:
4. ~.~J1 ~Js. The discase sccarcely, or neter, (M:) or a receptacle in which one carries a thing
quitted him. (S, ](.)
before him; (T:) and * L3, of which the pi.
(T,) or its pl. is
i
, like as the pl of
5.
; [qtuasi-pass. of 2, lie became hintlered, is
nithheld, or prevenated, &c.; 1
J;'om
.y n the L.A. [which hns a similar meaning] is '&,
afflair, or thing. 'rThis signification and tlt niext (lIar p. 427,) the doubbld upper border of the
followin,g are well known._-] lie paused, or trousers or waist-wraptlp)er, in nwhich one carries
waited; [A*$'
at the thing, or aftiir; as is [before him] fruit and other things: [see also
imlplied in the g and TA;] syn. J~.
(1g, TA.) L&:] or, as some say, CitL does not signify
a receptacle, hut dates that are put and carried
Q. Q. 3. ?:^I Oj
,LI;'. I held back, or in a receptacle or some other thing: and somehung back,from thc affair, or thing, relinquishing times what a man carries in his sleeve; and t-,
it. (TA.)
signifies only what one carries before him, that
. SttUpidl in his work, or action; and n.eak: is little in quantity: and what is great is not
(T.) It is said in a trad. of 'Omnar,
heeavry, sluggish, or slow; applied to a man, and called l..
t.L.;
·
a;
J*
* , r ta
- , 5 a
to a hlorse; (] ;) to thc lattecr, with respect to
corering: (TA:) andl a man vwho will not novefromn [When any one of you passes by a garden
his place: (TA :) fem. with ;: (1K :) and pl. [of of palm-trees, let hint eat thereof, but not
pane.] ;.
and [of mult.] 11t, (K,) and, applied take for himself, or nmake, a e1;]: i. c.,
when a necessitous hungry person passes by
ti mnen, j5; also. (TA.)
a mall's garden of palm-trees, he may eat of
thcir dates what will repel his hunger. (T.
[See also another reading
i voce .z.]) And one
1.

4.dJI
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nor.

, iulf. n.
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and

l'1

says,
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lIe folded the extremity of the garment, a;d [Such a one came nritha 0l.; in his garment: I
seied it; (8,K;) [he mnaleca tuck in the garment, /n,ow not n'hat it 'was]. (T.)
to shorten it;] like :
(S:) or, (K,) i.e.
..:. see
.
(TA,) he put a thing into the receptacle
a-4 A bag in whicha a ywoman puts her mirror
[thereof] and carried it before himr; as also
and
apparatus: (M,K :) of the dial. of El* ':. : and in like manner, he folded and senced
Yemen.
(hM.)
over a thing the doubled ulpper border of his
trousers in front: (K, TA:) or :1 tC * has
- or &v
this last meaning; and signlifics also he put a
1. .4
l¢a .J ;J, or lI, I sent him
thing into a A,¶. [q. v.] and carried it before
good
after
good,
or evil [after evil]. (TA.) [See
him: (S:) and
;, aor.
a)o and inf. ns.
also
2.]
as labove; (M ;) and ei * l, (MI, 1], as in the
CK,) accord. to [some of] the copies of the K
2. £.±;, [inf. n. of
mentioned
m,
in the T
..c, but the former is the right reading; (TA;) and K, in all its senses, in art. y, and so in the
and t? ; (M;) he put a thing into the receptacle M, except in the first of the lbllowing senses,
[thereofJ and carried it before him [in his gar- which is there mentioned. in art.
and also in

art. ,] The act of collecting (K, TA) in successive assemblages (*
). (TA.) You say,
lfe
H. collected it, namely, a thing, (M,) and
water: (M and TA in art. ,:) and he added
to it, and collected it. (M, TA.) - The collecting what is good: and also, what is bad, or evil:
thus bearing two contr. significations. (K.)_
[And henec,] The praisinga man in his life-time:
(AA, , ]g:) or praising him time after tine in
his life-time: (TA :) or praising him much; as
though relating to him collections (t Zj.) of
praise: (Z, TA;) or the mnentioning of the sundry
good qualities or actions: (Er-R6gtib, TA:) and
the nmagnifying [a person]; or honouring [him].
(T, K.) You say, oj
, (MA,) or
J.il,
(T,) lie lpraised the man in his lfe-timne:
(T, M:) becautse the doing so implies the collecting his good qualities or actions. (T,' M.)
[HIence also the contr. signification,] The blaming,
or cenuring, mnuch; collecting blanme, or censmure,
from this and that source. (TA. [TIhe act.
part. n. is rendered in the M agreeably with this
explanation.]) - The act of completing [and augmnenting a thing]. (K.) You say, ;
Complete and augment [thy beneficence, or bounty,
orfavour]. (T.) Andl,;,lt
,i 's
[May
God complete and augment to thee benefits, or
blessings: or] may God send to thee benefits, or
blessings. (TA.) [See also 1.] _The putting
a thing into a good, righat, or sound, state, and
augmnenting it. (T, . - J.I
')_
"
e hept,
preserved, guarded, or took care of, the property.

(Kr,

(AR, ,) inf. n.

(As, T, 8, M, K,) .I hept constantly, or perscreringly, to the thing. (As, T, $, I, 1g.) - The
inf. n. signifies also The keeping, (T,) orpursuing,
(K,) the way, course, mode of acting, or the like,
of one'sfatlther: (T, 1K:) or the doing, or acting,
like one's father. (M.) -Also
The compllaining
of one's state, or case, aul of one's wvant; and
asking aid, or asistance,and vengeance, or avengqement. (g.) [One of the meanings assigned to
the verb by Golius, as oni the authority of the K,
aind by Freytag after him, is "Disposuit paavitqtue
se :" app. from the formner's having found gl'-'>.91

written in a copy of the 1 for .
1.] 1
. ^ I know him, or it, wtith a scening, nut
a certaie, hnowledge. (T, TA.)
L3 A comnpany (T,S, M,1K)
as also ..

3

; (MI,.;

of men; (T, M;)

[in the CK erroneously

written
i;])
.. and a1.l: (TA:) a company in
a state ofseparation or dispersion; or a distinct
body, or compnany, of men: (T:) and a troop of
horsemen; such as is termned a.:
(M,Ig: [in
the Cg, ;l.:_i is erroneously plt for a.-l :])
the pl. is ;.
ad
an(l
J (T, S, M, 1g) and 0..J
(S, M) and (the pl. of a$31, TA) &.Cland
l,
in which last the ; is a substitute for the last 5
[of
$1U]:(M, TA:) or [aecord. to some,] &.Cl,
which signifies companies, has no sing.; but, as
some say, its sing. is

.,

of the measure i

,

[originally a/l,] which
means a numerous conm1-i~~~~~~~~~~9
pany: (Ham p. 790 :) [it is also said that]
is
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